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PSW News

Mandy Walter, 2021 PharmD Candidate
As part of PSW’s motto of “One Voice.
One Vision.” for Wisconsin’s pharmacists,
the Student Pharmacist Advisory
Committee was formed in 2019 to unify
the voices and ideas of student pharmacists
in Wisconsin. Each school of pharmacy
in Wisconsin delegates 1-2 student
representatives and 1-2 faculty liaisons to
form the Student Pharmacist Advisory
Committee. There are three schools of
pharmacy located in the state of Wisconsin.
They are Concordia University Wisconsin
School of Pharmacy located in Mequon,
WI, Medical College of Wisconsin School
of Pharmacy located in Wauwatosa, WI,
and University of Wisconsin-Madison
School of Pharmacy located in Madison,
WI. Student representatives may serve up
to 2-year terms on the committee and are
appointed by voting processes conducted
by their respective schools. Faculty liaisons
may serve indefinite terms. The student
representatives and faculty liaisons are
joined by two PSW Advisory Leads. On
this Committee, the PSW President-Elect
and Interim Executive Vice President and
CEO serve as PSW Advisory Leads and are
the acting liaisons between the Committee
and PSW Board of Directors. This
relationship allows student pharmacists
in Wisconsin to have a voice in PSW
Board of Director meetings. The Student
Pharmacist Advisory Committee utilizes
www.pswi.org

this relationship to advise and inform
the PSW Board of Directors on issues,
activities, and ideas related to student
pharmacist education and practice in
Wisconsin. Further, legislative advocacy,
PSW involvement and chapter activities
are discussed and shared amongst the
committee. Committee meetings are held
quarterly. Through this relationship, ideas
have been shared on increasing student
participation in legislative advocacy and
increasing student attendance at PSW
meetings. The Student Pharmacist Advisory
Committee looks forward to a continued
relationship with the PSW Board of
Directors to further the education
and practice of Wisconsin student
pharmacists.
For more information about
the PSW Student Advisory
Committee and a list of
current members, visit

http://www.pswi.org/About-PSW/PSWBoards/Student-Pharmacist-AdvisoryCommittee
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